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Electricitv; and we have the sarne warrant to consider 
Electricity as some modification of Heat. In fact the 
term " Radiance " would be a more distinctive appella- 
tion than " Radiant Heat." 

As to trust in authorities, of course we must trust in 
them as long as their explanations seem most in accord- 
ance with facts, but no longer. Well-established facts 
are the only trustworthy data of Scienice. No theory can 
be sustained against the pressure of unconformable facts. 
In short, every theory is in danger while a single fact re- 
mains unexplained. For the facts of nature are so 
closely linked that each in some way bears upon all, and 
all upon each. And yet it is by no means advisable to 
stop theorizing, for correct theories are themselves facts 
of science-facts concerning forces aindl relations as cle- 
duced from facts concerning things. And every par- 
tially correct theory is a footstool through which higher 
levels of conception may be reached ; wlhile every Lheory 
proved incorrect is a warning board, advising all future 
scientists not to waste time in followinig a path that leads 
nowhere. CHARLES MORRIS. 

2223 SPRING GARDEN STREREr, PHILADELPIIIA. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
TEXT-BOOK OF EXPERIMEN 1TAL ORGANIC CHEMIS- 

TRY for Students, by H. CHAPMAN JONES. D. VanI 
Nostrand. New York, I88I. 

Although termlled a text-book, the author admits that 
this little volume will be found of grdater use as a com- 
panion for the student in the laboratory, who wishes to 
study organic chemistry both practically and theoreti- 
cally. 

We recommend this volume to those who have a lim- 
ited time at their command for study, and are not over- 
burdened with cash, the author having wisely restricted 
the number of experiments, and suggested only such 
as are available in a laboratory of the humblest pre- 
tensions, and the use of expensive chemicals is alto- 
gether avoided. The author has shown considerable 
judgment in arranging this work, the plan of which is ex- 
cellent, because while the subject has been reduced to its 
simplest form, the instructor will find all that is necessary 
for teaching the elementary stages of practical organic 
chemistry, and it will serve as a reliable guide to the aver- 
age student who relies on his own resources for instruction. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO METEOROLOGY: being results de- 
rived from an Examination of the Observations of the 
United States Signal Service, and from other sources. 
By ELIAS LooMIs, Professor of Natural Philosophy 
in Yale College. 

A pamphlet reprinted from the AizerCael rou-nal/ of 
Scienace, being the subject matter of a paper read before 
the National Academy of Sciences. Washington, April 
19, I88J. 

ON THIE GROUP lb" ON THE SOLAR SPECTRUM. 
By WILLIAM C. WINLOCK. From the proceedings of 
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Pre- 
sented by Professor Wolcott Gibbs. June 9, i88o. 

The most complete charts of the solar spectrum now 
available are Kirchhoff's, which were published in i86i, 
and Angstr6m's, publishecl in I869. Kirchhoff employed 
a battery of four flint-glass prisms, with a collimator 
and observing telescope each of about 4 centim. aper- 
ture and 49. centim focal length; while Angstrbm used 
telescopes of about 4.6 centim. aperture, and 36.3 centim. 
focal length, and a diffraction grating made by Nobert, 
containing about 133 lines to the millimetre. 

Such great advances have been made very recently in 
the construction of optical instruments, and more espec- 
ially in the ruling of diffraction gratings, that it would now 

be possible to enlarge Angstr6m's great chart almost as 
much as he improved upon Fraunhofer's first maps. But 
it would be an almost endless undertaking for a single 
observer to attempt a map of the whole spectrum, from 
the ultra-violet to the invisible red, brought to light by our 
most powerful instruments, anid accordingly most physi- 
cists who have paid especial attenition to solar spectro- 
scopy have devoted themselves to a careful study of de- 
tached portions which appear of unusual interest. As a 
contribution to this work, the following observations upon 
the group of dark lines " b," of the solar spectrum, were 
undertaken by Mr. Winlock, at the suggestion of Dr. 
Gibbs, anid carried on under his immediate supervision. 

A. P)RACTICAL T1REATISISE ON TH1E MANUFACTURE OF 
STARCH, STARCH-SU(GAR AND DEXT1\RINE, based on 
the Germani of Ladislaus Von WVagnier and other au- 
thiorities, bV JULIUS FRANKEL. Edited ly Robert 
Hutter. Illustrated by. 58 enigr-avinigs, covering every 
lbranch of the subject. Helieiy Carey Baird & Co., 8io 
Walnut street, Plhiladelplhia, iS8i. Price, $3.50. 
The inicreased maniufacture of Glucose anid the pros- 

pect of this substance becoming a staple article of pro- 
duce in the United States, makes this volumne a welcome 
addlition to the excellenit series of teclhnical works pub- 
lishecl by this house. 

Those about to enogage in the maniufacture of Glucose 
will finld this treatise an indispensable guide, and, as we 
understand, it is the only work in the English language 
describinig in detail the processes and machinery made 
use of in this imiiportanit class of industry. 

It is statecl in the plreface that this subject has been 
heretofore suirroun(le(I by more or less mystely than any 
otlher manufacture of recent years, ancl that access to fac- 
tories lhas been barred to all but workmen, and that in- 
ventors ancd niatiufacturers of the necessary machinery 
have refused to furnislh drawin(gs of the machines. It is 
therefore evident that the present work, wlhich lhas been 
prepared with care, intelligenice ani( zeal by one who is a 
master of the subject, must be a valuable acquisition to 
those interested in this industry. 

Mr. Frankel introduces the subject by describing the 
Chemistry of Starch, its teclhology and( metlho(Is of manu- 
facture. The Chemiiistry of Starch-sugar is then taken 
up an(d its manufacture in all its branclhes explained in cle- 
tail. The authlor conicludes with ani exhaustive descrip- 
tion of Dextrine an(l its maniufacture. 

It was Professor Kirchlloff, of St. Petersburg, Russia, 
wlho made the important discovery in i8ii, tlaat staich 
boiled in diluted sulphuric acicl is tranisformiied into sugar, 
but the origin of glucose manufacture dates from the time 
of Napoleon I., wheni the Enlgl:sh were blockadinig the 
Continent. At the time it causedI a great and general sen- 
sation, as it was then thioughlt that grape sugar was iden- 
tical witlh canie stugar, anid henice coulcl in every respect be 
substituted for that product. This new branch of inidtus- 
try was, therefore, pursued with energy, an(d immense 
qtuantities of starch-sugar wele manufactulecl, but subse- 
queintly, wlThei it was proved that this material was by no 
ilmeans idenltical with1 canie sugar, being less soluble, of 
less sweetniess, andcl niot at all suitable to serve as a substi- 
ttute for the formiler, tlheni for a number of years the de- 
mandl ceased. Of late years a revival has taklen place in 
this inidustry, anid in 1876 Germiiany alone produced in her 
47 glucose, starch-stugar and(I syrnlp factolies ioo million 
pouncls, and as we stated in a recent article 500 tons a day 
of glucose are nlow produiced in the Uniitecl States. 

It is sinigular to observe that such substanices as Starch, 
Grape-sugar anid Canie-sugar-, w7hich have such opposite 
properties in some respects, are almost clhemiically alike. 
If starch absorbs two miiolecules of water, it becomes 
transformed into glucose (grape or starch sugar), while 
cane sugar contains one molecule more than starch and 
one molecule less thani the starlch sugar. The chemical 
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